Facial Treatments

. Eyelash Extensions

Policies & Procedures

An entirely new way of enhancing the length & thickness of
your eyelashes. A full set (not including bottom lashes) has
approximately 70 lashes applied to each eye and takes about
1 1/2 to 2 hrs.

Introducing a new global approach in modern skin care
using herbal & marine extracts that have been enhanced with the latest biotechnological advancements.
A Jane Iredale color match is included.

Please silence all cell phones before entering
House of Beauty Salon & Spa

Classic Mini. (11 and up) .................................................................................... $45
Young Classic Mini (10 & under) ....................................................................... $25

Full Set



Mink/Synthetic...................................... $200+
Mink ...................................................... $250+

When booking an appointment with a Gift Certificate, please
have the number, located in the upper right-hand corner ,
available.



Spa Packages not booked with a Gift Certificate, must be
guaranteed with a credit card at time of booking. If spa packages are not cancelled within a 24 hr. period, 50% of the total
amount will be charged to credit card. Failing to cancel/
rescheduling appointment, will result in a full charge.

This is the base of all facials listed and is based on a 3-stage cleansing process
(exfoliating, extracting of skin impurities & nourishing) followed by a neck/shoulder
massage.

Single Service appointment changes or cancellations must be
addressed no later than 24 hours prior to existing appointment.
Anything less will be charged a $25 cancellation fee, and giving
no notice at all, will result in a full charge.

Problem Skin Curative Treatment..................................................................... $85

Touch Up
Mink/Synthetic (2/3 wks / 3+ wks)............ $65 / $80+
Mink (2/3 wks / 3+ wks) ............................ $70 / $85+



(Takes approximately 1 hour to complete)

Wings Full Set (Done on outer half of eyes)



Mink/Synthetic...................................... $115
Mink ...................................................... $150
(Approximately 70 lashes applied on each eye and takes about 1 1/2 hrs.)



Mink/Synthetic (2/3 wks / 3+ wks)............ $55 / $70+
Mink (2/3 wks / 3+ wks) ............................ $60 / $75+

Please refrain from bringing children under the age of 4 to the
spa unless they are scheduled for an appointment.



If you have a medical condition or are under a physician’s care,
please advise us so that we can provide the best possible
service.

Brow & Lash Tint
Eyelash ............................................................ $25
Brow ................................................................ $20
Lash & Brow..................................................... $40

Eyelash Perming/Lifting






Throw away the eyelash curler! Widen your eyes and shave
minutes off your makeup routine! Lasts approximately 4 to 6
weeks.

Perming of both eyes ........................................ $70
Perming & Tinting of both eyes ......................... $90
Keratin Lash Lift ............................................... $95
Keratin Lift and Tint ........................................ $115

Oxygenating Facial (for Men & Women) ........................................................... $70

Myolift Basic ...................................................................................................... $75
A refreshing treatment to continue the production of collagen and elasticity while reeducating the muscles of the face.

Designed to control over-active oil glands and reduce bacterial breakouts with exfoliation of ultrasonic therapy helping the skin to achieve a greater balance resulting in a
healthy, more confident and attractive look. Series of 6 is strongly advised.
Regenerative Skin Treatment.......................................................................... $90

As a professional courtesy to House of Beauty Salon & Spa’s
team of professionals, please arrive at least 10—15 minutes
before your appointment is scheduled to begin so that we may
better serve you and other clients. Arriving at your appointment
time or later can shorten your valuable treatment time or even
cause a rescheduling of your appointment.

Wings Touch Up

(Takes approximately 1 hour to complete)

A refreshing condensed version of the European Skin Treatment for times when a little
pick me up is needed. Skin care education is included for the young ones.

For your convenience, Gift Certificates are available year round
online at www.ourhouseofbeauty.com or at House of Beauty
Salon & Spa. They are non-refundable but are transferable.
Merchandise (Un-Opened): May be returned within 15 days
of purchase with a 3% restocking fee. If merchandise is paid
with a credit card, the full amount owed minus 2% (due to credit
card charges) will be refunded or applied as credit to HOB.
Merchandise (Opened): Certain Merchandise may be returned within 10 days of purchase with a 3% restocking fee. If
merchandise is paid with a credit card, the full amount owed
minus 2% (due to credit card charges) will be applied toward
salon/spa credit. (Janssen products are non -returnable

and non–refundable once opened).



A $25.00 service charge is required for all returned checks.



Gratuity is not included in any of the prices listed and is very



“+” This sign means that price may increase if needed.

much appreciated.

An intense beauty treatment with an Algae or Collagen mask designed to stimulate new
cell growth and firm tissue while soothing wrinkles and fine lines
Rosacea/Sensitive Skin Treatment .................................................................. $100
Designed to reduce redness by soothing and calming the skin along with strengthening
the immune system with an Algae mask and cold therapy to reduce redness. Series of 6
is recommended..
Myolift/Micro Herbal Marine Facial .................................................................. $150
This facial you can not do without! A combination of your basic oxygenating and
microdermabrasion facial with the benefits of muscle re-educating. A non surgical facelift treatment that uses plant stem cell serum combined with a low level of electricity to
diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles in addition to lifting the muscles of the
face.! You will be amazed at the immediate results! Series of 6 to 12 is highly recommended.
Microdermabrasion Facial .............................................................................. $120

2187 Sharon Road
Cumming, GA 30041
678-208-0331
houseofbeauty@comcast.net
Www.ourhouseofbeauty.com

Enjoy the effects of smooth, resurfaced skin through the use of a highly effective
diamond tip wand. Followed by an enzyme peel extracting of skin impurities , nourishing and a neck/shoulder massage. A series of 5 is highly recommended.
Skin Brightening Facial ................................................................................... $130
A restorative facial that reverses the effects of sun damage & premature aging by
brightening the complexion & treating the skin with a clinical peel, ultrasonic technology
and a brightening mask. For best long term results a series of 5 is highly recommended.
ADD ONS:

Book Online:
houseofbeauty.salonrunner.com

Microdermabrasion ................................................................................. + $45
Myolift (upper part of the face only) ....................................................... + $50
PCA (lactic) or Glycolic Peel ................................................................... + $25
Algae/Collagen Mask ............................................................................... + $15

Directions
GA-400 North or South. Merge onto
Peachtree Pkwy/GA-141 via Exit 13 going
East. Drive 2.5 miles & turn left onto Sharon
Rd. Drive 0.9 miles & end at 2187 Sharon Rd

Skin Brightening Mask ............................................................................ + $20
Extractions (Add on to mini facial) ......................................................... + $10
Enzyme (Add on to mini facial) ............................................................... + $10
Ultrasonic technology ............................................................................. + $15
Reflexology (during facial) ...................................................................... + $45
Foot, hand and Leg Massage (during facial) ........................................... +$60

Massage & Body Treatments

Hair Services

Our full body massages are performed using top of the line creams.,
essential oils and warm aromatic towels. (Prices reflect 30, 60 or 90 min)

Possible increase in price due to length, texture & thickness of
hair. Consultations can be scheduled at no charge.

Neck/Shoulder Massage (approx. 20 min) ........................ $30
A massage designed to reduce tight muscle tension & improve
circulation in the neck and shoulder area.

Signature Massage................................ $45 / $70 / $105
A specialized massage designed to reduce tight muscle tension,
improve circulation and rejuvenate the body.

Hot Stone Massage ............................... $55 / $80 / $115
Combines the signature massage with warm polished river rocks.
Famed for their rich mineral content, these rocks are applied to the
body with gentle strokes, promoting deep relaxation and a heightened sense of well being.

Reflexology (Foot Massage) .................................... $50
A therapeutic 45 minutes session designed specifically for you,
focusing pressure on the reflex points of your feet that correspond
w/muscles, organs & glands throughout the body.

Sea Mineral Glow ( Body Scrub only) ...................... $50
Sea mineral (w/30 min. massage) .......................... $100
An exfoliating scrub that polishes away dull layers while providing
a mineral treatment to the skin. If not followed by a relaxing massage, an application of a unique body lotion blended with orange,
vanilla, jojoba and sweet almond oil is applied to calm the senses
and hydrate the skin.

Aroma Touch Technique.......................................... $55
Aroma Touch Technique w/Massage....................... $85
This service is a relaxing step-by-step method of applying therapeutic grade essential oils topically to produce a profound wholebody wellness experience. The many benefits of the Aroma Touch
include stress management, immune support, and autonomic
balance.

Massage During Another Service................................... $60
Heavenly!! Once you experience this, you will never want to do
without!! Massage Therapist will massage you face up (usually
feet, lover legs and even hands) for the duration of the other service that is being performed. (usually 55 minutes).

Jane Iredale Makeup
This is not your traditional makeup! This makeup will enhance
your beauty with a flawless finish while providing exceptional skin
care benefits.

Full Makeover (approx. 55 min) ........................... $50+
Lash Strip Supply & Apply ................................ $15+
Lash Strip Apply Only) ...................................... $10+

Women’s Cut ................................................................ $45+
Men’s Cut ($20—$30)................................................... $20+
Child’s Cut (12 & under ) ($20—$45) ............................. $20+
Bang Cut ....................................................................... $10+
Blow-Out ....................................................................... $25+
Flat Ironing of hair ........................................................ $25+
Gloss Color Refresher ................................................... $50+
Formal Design ($75—$100) ........................................... $75+
Intense Repair Treatment .............................................. $25+

Hair Extensions
Hair Talk is 100% cuticle intact Remy human hair, delivering
the most natural look and luxurious feel to fuller or longer more
beautiful hair.
Hair Topper ............................ Priced based off Consultation
Hair Talk Extensions................. Price based off Consultation
Colored Hair Extension (per extension) .......................... $15+

Hair Coloring
We are proud to present the Calura Hair Coloring system. This
system is formulated with an innovative exothermic technology
that is designed to maximize dye penetration and minimize hair
damage. Complimentary consultations are offered. Corrective
coloring available with possible price increase.
Highlights w/Blow Dry .................................................. $120+
Highlights w/Cut .......................................................... $150+
Single Process w/Blow Dry ............................................ $65+
Single Process w/Cut .................................................... $95+
Double Process w/Blow Dry ......................................... $120+
Double Process w/cut .................................................. $150+
Virgin Application .......................................................... $25+

Textured Services

(Examples are Permanent Wave and Straightening Treatments)

Keratin Smoothing & Straightening .............................. $200+
Permanent Wave .......................................................... $90+

Spray Tanning

We will custom blend a formula that matches your skin tone to
achieve the most realistic color to create a flawless-natural looking
tan that feels and smells good.

Fantasy Tan .................................................................. $35

Waxing
Is 100% organic & removes the entire hair, root bulb & shaft.
It is not your typical wax, it’s better! This treatment allows for
thinner new growth! For best results, hair needs to be 1/4”
long.

Bikini Line.........................................................$25+
Bikini & Brows...................................................$30+
Bikini & Thighs..................................................$50+
Brazilian ..........................................................$50+
Brazilian & Brows..............................................$60+
Brazilian & Thighs .............................................$75+
Brow Shaping ...................................................$12+
Brow, lip & chin ................................................$25+
Lip or Chin ......................................................... $8+
Full Face (brow, lip, chin & jaw) .........................$30+
Upper Leg/Thighs .............................................$30+
Lower Legs.......................................................$30+
Full Legs ..........................................................$60+
Upper Arms ......................................................$25+
Lower Arms ......................................................$25+
Full Arms ..........................................................$50+
Underarms .......................................................$15+

Here Comes the Bride
Wedding Countdown ....................................... $250

Spa Packages

Mini Retreat................................................. $110
Offering you a mini introduction to the world of spa treatments with a Classic Mini Skin Treatment, Mini Massage,
followed by a Blow Dry Styling..

Celebration ................................................. $115
Begin your journey with our Sea Mineral Glow, followed by
a Signature Massage that is tailored to relieve tension and
promote an overall sense of well being.

Rejuvenation............................................... $160
Rejuvenate you mind, body and soul with our Signature
Massage followed by a refreshing European Oxygenating
Skin Treatment and Blow Dry Styling.

Goddess Getaway....................................... $220
Discover the Goddess within while experiencing our most
popular spa treatments! Relax with our European Oxygenating Skin Treatment followed by our Hot Stone Massage,
Blow-Dry Styling and a Full Makeover.

Ultimate Day Trip ........................................ $310
Begin your ultimate spa experience with our Sea Mineral
Glow. Followed by our Hot Stone Massage, European
Oxygenating Skin Treatment, Full Makeover , a Haircut/
Style and Lunch.

Final preparation for the big event!! Begin with our Signature
Massage to relieve stress followed by our Regenerative Skin
Treatment to enhance the bridal glow. Finish your visit with a
full makeover & complete Blow-Dry Style. (Lunch included)

Bridal Package ................................................. $300
Includes trial Makeover & Hair in addition to final Makeover &
Hair on the special day.

Bridal Services
All Bridal Services require a $80 deposit which,
in turn, will go towards requested services

Formal Hair Design ............................... $60 to $100
Onsite Bride Makeover (includes a trial run) ................ $150
Onsite Bridesmaid Makeover (no trial run included)............ $40

Imagine a place where you can escape life’s pressures and immerse yourself in an array of salon and
spa treatments designed to awaken your senses
and soothe your soul.

